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Lower Elementary at The Red Oaks School
The Lower Elementary experience at ROS is characterized by a deep commitment to each
individual student’s academic poten al and an unwavering belief that students must learn to
collaborate successfully. Our classrooms provide both the beneﬁts of a mul age classroom and
a cohesive social experience to help foster the tools necessary for eﬀec ve collabora on. Our
Lower Elementary classrooms are alive with the buzz of learning and sharing. Students are
challenged at their instruc onal edge within a community that encourages them to prac ce
coopera on, compromise, and communica on.
The course of study draws from a variety of current researched educa onal resources. Our
reading and wri ng program in the Lower El is based on the Reading and Wri ng Workshop by
Lucy Calkins. In Mathema cs, Singapore Math forms the basis of our math curriculum. Science
is based on the Next Genera on Standards. Our Cultural Studies include geography and its
eﬀect on how people live, and the annual study of one country or con nent in depth. All
students study Spanish and have a curriculum that is enriched with art, music, and physical
educa on.
As in the Early Childhood classes, students engage in hands-on ac vi es with concrete
manipula ves whenever possible, and always before approaching a structured wri en
assignment. Students work independently, in small groups, and as a class, depending on the
ac vity. We emphasize “talking about your thinking” as a way of having children prac ce early
metacogni ve habits. Teachers serve as models, o en thinking aloud or demonstra ng
concepts in an eﬀort to “show” rather than “tell”. Collabora on with other students is
encouraged.
ROS teachers and administra on consistently evaluate curricula to ensure it is eﬀec ve,
mo va ng, and consistent with the school’s commitment to the “whole child,” a phrase used to
express Montessori’s belief that educa on must address not only the student’s academic needs
but their social and physical needs as well.
The typical daily schedule is designed to provide focused, uninterrupted academic periods to
enable students to delve deep into their studies and complete integrated projects that reﬂect
their learning. Music, Art, World Languages, and Physical Educa on are all important elements
of the program as well.
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Speciﬁc Areas of Study:

Language Arts
Language Arts at ROS includes comprehensive instruc on in reading, wri ng, and spelling.
Assessment drives each student’s journey through the LA curriculum. Teachers consistently
assess both formally and informally to ensure each student is challenged appropriately. These
assessments include Reading Assessments, Comprehension Checks, and scoring Wri ng Rubrics.
Students work together in small groups and independently on daily work that reinforces
necessary skills and on longer assignments that stem from discussions, exposure to a wide
variety of literature, and integrated Science and Social Studies units of study.
Reading instruc on in the Lower Elementary classroom is based on The Reading Workshop,
developed by Lucy Calkins at the Teachers College, Columbia University. Lucy is the Founding
Director of the Teachers College Reading and Wri ng Project, a New York City-based
organiza on that has inﬂuenced literacy instruc on around the globe. The mission of this
program is to help young children become avid and skilled readers and inquirers. This program
relies on the research that children need to read a lot at their “Just Right Level” in order to
become proﬁcient readers. The Reading Workshop is structured to allow students to read for
25-40 minutes each day, based on their grade level. The workshop follows a consistent structure
whereby each daily session begins with a mini-lesson where the teacher models a reading
strategy. Students then read independently, building on their stamina and using the skill
introduced in the mini-lesson. The session concludes with a share where the reading strategy is
reinforced. The goal of the reading workshop is to oﬀer the readers a repertoire of
comprehension skills and word study skills that they can draw upon whenever they are reading
in order to successfully navigate the text. In the Lower Elementary classroom, each day begins
with an hour commi ed for the Reading Workshop.
This year the Lower Elementary teachers are very excited to implement the Writers’ Workshop
program developed by Lucy Calkins at the Teachers College Reading and Wri ng Project. The
Wri ng Workshop follows the same model as the Reading Workshop whereby the teacher
introduces the mini lesson to explicitly teach strategies related to the par cular unit of wri ng.
The mini lessons end with the students being sent oﬀ to their independent wri ng. During this
me, the teacher confers with the children, leads small group lessons with mul ple
opportuni es for personalizing instruc on. The workshop ends with share me during which
students have the opportunity to share their wri ng. The rou nes of the reading and wri ng
workshop are kept simple and predictable so the teacher can focus on the complex manner of
teaching in a responsive manner to accelerate achievement for all learners.
In addi on to the Wri ng Workshop, teachers o en assign prompts that integrate Science and
Social Studies topics to inspire conﬁdence and ensure understanding. Students’ pieces are
scored using consistent and thorough rubrics and teachers conference individually with
students to set goals and discuss progress. Teachers present small group lessons and assign
intermi ent ac vi es that target areas where the rubrics evaluate descrip ve language
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and elabora on, syntax, structure, and mechanics. Students keep por olios of their scored
pieces and subsequent work to show at their parent conferences.

Spelling In order for students to best express what they have learned, proﬁcient spelling is a
must. Each year, the expecta ons for conven onal spellings increase. The ROS Lower
Elementary spelling program u lizes the Words Their Way, a phone c approach that introduces
phone c constructs in isola on as students are taught le er-sound rela onships and how these
rela onships transfer to decoding and spelling unfamiliar words. This program also includes
instruc on in high-frequency words that are not phone cally based. Students are assessed
using a Words their Way assessment to guide con nued instruc on.
Grammar is taught using the Montessori grammar materials. Students learn parts of speech
and sentence construc on with these hands-on tools.
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Math
Mathema cs is hands-on and “heads in” at Red Oaks. The Math curriculum in the Lower
Elementary serves as a bridge between concrete mathema cal experiences using materials and
complex abstract mathema cal thinking.
Students use manipula ves while working through a structured program based on a scope and
sequence developed by our school, which reﬂects the Singapore Math curriculum. Throughout
the Lower Elementary program, students consistently go through a three-pronged approach to
mathema cs: First, students are exposed to conceptual thinking through the manipula on of
concrete (typically Montessori) materials. Next, students are helped to visualize the
mathema cal concept or en ty, o en through Singapore Math’s bar modeling technique, as
well as with materials and ac vi es that u lize a mul sensory approach. Finally, students reach
abstract applica ons where they work with algorithms and reinforce computa on and
problem-solving strategies.
In addi on, the students learn to express mathema cal thinking using spoken and wri en
language thereby furthering their own understanding. Problem-solving is at the heart of the
math curriculum; students work on word problems almost every day that require the use of the
computa onal skill they are building at that me.
ROS has adopted the Singapore Math approach, Math in Focus, to reinforce basic skills and the
8-Step Model Drawing approach, unique to tradi onal Singapore Math applica ons, to hone
problem-solving skills.

Math in Focus workbooks and ac vi es encourage the prac ce and repe on that basic
computa onal skills require. While the sequence of presented concepts is consistent, each
student is assessed and their progress through the MIF materials is individually paced to meet
his/her needs. This allows students to remain both challenged and inspired. Appropriate
websites are introduced to support and extend skills, too.
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The 8-Step Model drawing approach ensures daily problem-solving experiences. Dovetailing
with Montessori philosophy, teachers act as “models” yet again as they model the 8 steps to
small groups of children daily. The steps are applied consistently and can be used to solve
problems that tradi onally would have employed the following methods: working backward,
making lists and tables, drawing pictures, and wri ng numerical sentences. Because the same 8
steps are consistently applied, students are able to work independently to approach a wide
variety of challenging problems. Understanding is reinforced and assessed as students are
required to “read” answer models for understanding, composing possible ques ons, and solving
problems that use symbols in place of numbers to ensure a given model’s accuracy. This type of
tradi onal Singapore problem solving enables students to be eﬃcient when determining what
method to employ when beginning problem-solving tasks and is unique to ROS. Addi onal
heuris cs are also taught in class such as guess and check, logical reasoning, and ﬁnding
pa erns.
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The following topics form the math curriculum sequence for the year.
Year One

Year Two

Place Value

Place Value

Number Bonds

Addi on and Subtrac on to 1000

Addi on Facts to 10

Mul plica on and Division Concepts

Subtrac on Facts to 10

Mul plica on Tables of 2, 5, and 10

Shapes and Pa erns

Metric Measurement of Length

Ordinal Numbers and Pa erns

Mass and Volume

Addi on and Subtrac on Facts to 20

Mental Math and Es ma on

Length and Weight

Money

Weight

Frac ons

Picture Graphs and Bar Graphs

Comparing Measurement of Length

Addi on and Subtrac on to 40

Time

Mental Math Strategies

Mul plica on Tables 3 and 4

Calendar and Time

Picture Graphs

Addi on and Subtrac on to 100

Lines and Surfaces

Money

Shapes and Pa erns

Critical Thinking
At Red Oaks, cri cal thinking is an academic subject in and of itself. ROS has adopted Thinking
Maps, a series of graphics that both encourage and record thinking. The maps are consistent
visual pa erns linked directly to eight speciﬁc thought processes. By visualizing their thinking,
students create concrete images of abstract thoughts. These pa erns help all students reach
higher levels of cri cal and crea ve thinking -- essen al components of eﬀec ve and current
educa onal prac ce. School-wide implementa on establishes a common language for learning
and sharing. Teachers model the use of maps across the curriculum and provide guided prac ce
un l student proﬁciency is reached. The maps are a daily part of classroom life.
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Science
The Lower Elementary science program at The Red Oaks School is adapted from Science and
Technology for children, developed by the Smithsonian and Na onal Science Founda on. In a
two year sequence, students engage in an interac ve science program which incorporates the
Next Genera on Science Standards (NGSS) which includes physical, life, and earth sciences.
Reading, wri ng, and problem solving ac vi es are o en closely connected to the science
curriculum capitalizing on the interdisciplinary nature of the school curriculum. The students
learn to “talk science”. Through a deep integra on of jargon, the science classroom experience
raises our student’s a en on and awareness of science, technology, and engineering prac ces.
We consider our students to be “young scien sts” and by role playing in this capacity, we
increase our learners' neurological connec on to the art of science.
As our students progress in our science program, they apply their understanding of the laws and
concepts guiding science to solve problems. In our lower elementary grades, students develop
their skills of pa ern recogni on and engage students to formulate answers to ques ons about
the world around them. Our goal is to foster curiosity in our learners so that they are
conﬁdently able to expand and deepen their knowledge of science.
Field experiences will be integrated to bring the science curriculum to life and enrich and extend
classroom experiences.
Unit 1 Processes that Shape the Earth: Rocks and Minerals
In the Processes that shape the Earth: Rocks and Minerals unit provides learners with an
introduc on to the geological history of Earth. Students will model, demonstrate, and design
thinking maps based on their observa ons of wind and water and their impact on shaping
Earth’s crust through erosion. Plate tectonics and the processes that shi Earth’s crust will be
explored through topographical maps and scien ﬁc simula ons. Students will culminate this
unit by conduc ng a preliminary inves ga on to determine the diﬀerence between various rock
/ mineral types found on and below Earth’s surface.
Unit 2 How do Organisms Depend on their Environment for Survival?
How do organisms depend on their environment for survival?, will be the driving phenomenon
in this science unit. Students will examine the diversity of living organisms that exist in all parts
of nature. Through demonstra ons and ac vi es, students will diﬀeren ate between the
various organisms and the habitats that they live in. They will develop an understanding of how
bio c and abio c parts of the biosphere interact and aﬀect the survival of organisms. Students
will model how animals help plants disperse seeds. The culmina ng project in this unit will have
students observe two diﬀerent organisms throughout their life cycle from infant to adult.
Unit 3 The Structure and Func on of Plants
The Structure and func on of plants unit provides learners with an opportunity to observe the
interdependent rela onships that exist in ecosystems. Students will examine the various stages
of life that a plant goes through as it matures. Through demonstra ons and ac vi es, students
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will diﬀeren ate between the various factors that impact the growth of plants. Students will
diagram the various stages of plant growth observed in the schoolyard habitat.

Social Studies
Strong Montessori Social Studies programs emphasize instruc on in geography, history, and
world cultures. Red Oaks is no excep on, but we go further. Each year, students focus on the
study of a diﬀerent con nent, looking deeply at a speciﬁc country or countries within the
con nent. The curriculum, researched and recorded by Red Oaks teachers, is inten onally
interdisciplinary.
Lower Elementary courses generally address these three areas:
● Culture: What are the common characteris cs of diﬀerent cultures? How can I
demonstrate respect within diverse se ngs?
● Time, Con nuity and Change: What happened in the past? How am I connected to the
past? How has the world changed? How will it change? How is it changing now?
● People, Places, and Environments: Where are things located? Why are they located
where they are? How does the geography of a country aﬀect its culture, lifestyle, and
popula on? How do people meet their basic needs?
Students explore biomes, topography, and natural resources of the designated con nent or
country of study. They employ Thinking Maps as they explore teacher previewed and prepared
resources that shed light on where and how people live as a result of various geographical
features. The unit con nues with the history and culture of a country within a con nent. Over
the past few years, Red Oaks students have delved deeply into Asia (China, India, Paciﬁc Rim),
Europe, South America, Africa (South Africa, Ghana, Uganda, Nigeria), and North America.
Most units end with a “demonstra on of learning” to other Lower Elementary students and to
parents. These demonstra ons take the form of original plays, oral presenta ons, musical
performances, and the like.
In this year-long study of India, students will learn about the vast, rich, and diverse culture of
India. Our students will engage in an in-depth explora on of India's land, people, and culture.
This interdisciplinary study will include literature, art, music, sports and dance, and hands-on
experiences in the Red Oaks Makerspace. The study will conclude with the comple on of an
ongoing project that will reﬂect their learning and understanding of this fascina ng country.
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World Language - Spanish
Spanish in Lower Elementary is based on the four Montessori integrated aspects of learning a
language:
● Listening: The students build their vocabulary centered on themes: we learn about me
and weather, school and class ac vi es, shopping, and family life.
● Speaking: With the new vocabulary, the students are introduced to Spanish grammar:
conjuga on, pluraliza on of nouns and ar cles, noun and adjec ve agreement, and
possessive adjec ves. They are expected to par cipate and answer in full sentences.
● Wri ng: First year students write sentences and reinforce vocabulary in their Alba y Gael
workbook. Second year students are also working on their Alba Y Gael workbook and
they are expected to create original full sentences in speaking and wri ng.
● Reading: Students have the opportunity to read during class.
Each lesson is divided into three parts:
● Gree ng song/conversa on: Students are greeted with a song and engage in
conversa on about the date, weather, and seasons.
● Lesson: Centered on diﬀerent themes: home life, school ac vi es, travel, etc. The
vocabulary and the grammar are introduced at the same me.
● Ac vity Book: The Alba y Gael workbook encompasses the World-Readiness Standards
for Learning Languages: communica on, culture, connec ons, comparisons, and
communi es.
This year, our cultural study will be Spain. We will learn about this country through songs, food,
cultural presenta ons, tradi onal stories, dance, and geography. Addi onally, there will be a
Spanish assembly in the spring highligh ng what students have learned throught the year.

Art
The art program at Red Oaks oﬀers students opportuni es to explore a broad range of
art-making techniques while synthesizing cra and concepts. Students build their conceptual
and historical understanding of visual culture by manipula ng materials, observing, and
engaging in ongoing discussion with their peers. These explora ons in self-reﬂec on and
communica on provide tools with which students can see and respond to the world around
them.
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Through the ﬁne arts program at Red Oaks, students par cipate in a rigorous study of the arts
comprised of the following components:
●

Art produc on: Involves cri cal thinking and imagina ve processes, and the expression
of the heart, mind, and hand. Students gain a sense of proﬁciency as they are introduced
to a range of art processes. Each student is given the me and space to learn about tools
and techniques as well as experiment and improvise.

● The History of Art and Visual Culture: An integrated approach to the inves ga on of

visual culture includes the history and contemporary applica on of art, design, and cra .
Students develop an authen c kinship with masters of the past and present by rela ng
their own crea ve process and explora ons of concepts to the work of others.

The Lower Elementary Art Curriculum explores the Elements of Art and Principles of Design.
Students study how each element can be transformed through diﬀerent studies involving Art
history, nature, and culture. Students examine famous ar sts’ works and how they created their
composi ons. We dive into cultures globally, analyzing the art of diverse groups around the
world and the development of important techniques ar sts s ll prac ce today. Our ul mate
goal is to produce a learning environment that allows students to feel safe to explore the world
around them ar s cally, express themselves though ully, and create works that inspire
endlessly.

Music
Music at ROS is both expressive and explora ve. Students consider music from a wide variety of
sources in an eﬀort to understand and foster respect for cultures extending far beyond their
experiences. Simultaneously, students learn fundamental skills to engender conﬁdence and
crea ve spirits. Students’ early musical experiences help to set the stage for the perseverance
needed for later study and prac ce.
There are three principles that guide the music program at Red Oaks:
● Children respond intui vely to rhythm and melody.
● Musical sounds are created by musical ac ons upon an instrument.
● Musical concepts are discussed only a er they have been experienced.
In the Lower Elementary music program, students will iden fy and explore the basic elements
of music: rhythm, melody, harmony, and form. They will develop technical skills on pitched
instruments, such as Orﬀ xylophones, as well as on non-pitched instruments, such as hand
percussion. Through guided improvisa on, students will learn about rhythm and melody. They
will work with musical nota on, allowing them to record their crea ons. Ensemble pieces will
oﬀer experiences in harmony while promo ng teamwork. By crea ng “listening maps,”
students will chart the form of a musical piece and add structure to their improvisa ons.
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Throughout the year, lessons and ac vi es will foster ar s c literacy through the processes of
crea ng, performing, responding, and connec ng.

Physical Education
The Red Oaks Physical Educa on curriculum is designed to help develop the physical literacy of
students. The Interna onal Physical Literacy Associa on (2017) describes physical literacy as,
“the mo va on, conﬁdence, physical competence, knowledge and understanding to value and
take responsibility for engagement in physical ac vi es for life.”
Given that physical literacy is a lifelong process, we endeavor to con nue to further develop and
reﬁne the fundamental movement skills of our Lower Elementary students. These basic
movement skills will be taught through a variety of increasingly complex and challenging
individual and group ac vi es.
These basic movement skills include:
● Locomotor (walk, run, dodge, jump, hop, skip)
● Non-locomotor (land, rotate, balance)
● Manipula ve (throw, catch, kick, strike with an implement)
These basic skills are not only fun but also serve the purpose of teaching the essen al skills
required as a founda on for more complex physical ac vi es and sports. It is of utmost
importance that all children develop a good base of these skills before the onset of puberty to
op mize both future performance and lifelong physical ac vity (City of Richmond, 2015).
Students will also begin to explore the underlying concepts involved in a variety of sports, which
may include the concepts of oﬀense and defense, posi oning, and movement.
Our units of instruc on for this school year are as follows:
●
●
●
●

Locomotor movement skills
Throwing and catching
Movement Composi on (Gymnas cs & Dance)
Striking and Dribbling

Embedded within these units of instruc on are opportuni es for Lower Elementary students to
con nue to develop their teamwork, coopera on, communica on, and problem-solving skills
through a variety of games and ac vi es.

